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The Daily 
stem News 
Wednesday, March 30, 1988 
... will be mainly sunny with a high 
in the upper 40s or lower 50s. 
Wednesday night will be fair and 
partly cloudy with a low in the mid 
30s. 
Eastern Il l inois University I Charleston, Ill. 61920 I Vol .  73, No. 127 I 12 pages 
Man held Greeks doubt Court project 
after 
assault.4 
attempt 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
A Charleston woman 
suffered a puncture 
wound while thwarting a 
sexual assault attempt. 
Keith A. Chambers, 515 
N .  1 2th S t r e e t ,  
Charleston, is being held 
at Coles County Jail on 
$500 bond in connection 
with the alleged at­
tempted sexual assault . 
The attempted assault 
allegedly took place in 
Tinsman's Trailer Park, 
98618th St. , Charleston. 
Chambers a l legedly 
went to the woman's home 
and asked to be let in for a 
glass of water. However, 
once inside , he brandished 
a knife and told the 
women to remove her 
clothing. 
A fight ensued and the 
woman suffered a punc­
ture wound to her hand. 
The susp e c t  fle d ,  
however, before a n  actual 
assault took place . 
Chambers was picked up 
by Charleston Police after 
the victim reported the 
alleged crime and told 
police where to find the 
suspect. 
The suspect was found 
at his brother's trailer 
home in Tinsman's Trailer 
Park. 
If convicted· of sexual 
assault, a class one felony, 
Chambers faces a four- to 
15-year prison sentence 
and or a $10,000 fine. 
Other charges brought 
against Chambers are 
aggravated unlawful  
assault, armed violence, 
aggravated assault, and 
battery. 
Chambers' court date is 
set for April 5, at Coles 
County Court House. 
By AMBER GRIMES · 
Staff writer 
Even as Upchurch & 
A s s o c i a t e s ,  a M a t to o n  
engineering firm has begun to 
survey the parcel of land for 
the proposed $ 2.5 million 
Greek Court project, Greek 
chapters are undecided about 
moving into a new home 
controlled by the university. 
"We are interested in a Greek 
Court, but not the one they are 
proposing," said John Martin , 
president of Delta Chi. 
"Some things proposed didn't 
satisfy our needs. We haven't 
made a final decision for the 
future, but for the next couple 
of years we will stay here (at 
the Delta Tau Delta chapter 
house)," said Pat Brooks, Delta 
Tau Delta vice president. 
"Overall , not a lot (of the 
members) are in favor (of 
moving), we're closer to 
campus where we are," said 
Michele Stahl, president of 
Delta Zeta. 
Since the court would be 
built on university land, the 
proposal states the university 
would own the houses and 
Campus Police would con­
sistently patrol the area. The 
court would allow only Greek­
type organizations to build on 
the land. 
The proposal also states "The 
university president has 
authority to designate areas on 
campus where alcohol may be 
served." In addition, the 
university would employ a 
resident assistant to reside in 
each house. 
Despite indecisiveness 
among the Greeks, the 
university has opted to con­
tinue the project. 
Victor Robeson ,  director of 
the Physical Plant, said the 
Dole decides to pull out 
from presidential race 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -
Michael Dukakis battled Jesse 
Jackson as well as increasing 
doubts about his Democratic 
presidential candidacy in the 
Conne c t i c u t  p r i mary o n  
Tuesday. Vice President 
Geo rge Bush coasted on the 
Republican side as vanquished 
rival Bob Dole Bowed out. 
Massachusetts Gov .  Dukakis 
and Bush both aimed to cement 
six-state New England sweeps, 
but their similarities ended 
there . 
Dukakis led Jackson, the 
man with momentun1 in the 
race, as well as Sen . Albert 
Gore Jr. and Sen .  Paul Simon 
with about 50 percent of the 
vote in one pre-election poll. 
The governor hoped · for a 
victory big enough to reassure 
the skeptics after his landslide 
loss to Jackson in the Michigan 
cacuses last weekend and his 
third-place finish in the Illinois 
on March 15. 
Jackson aimed for a strong­
place showing that would 
embarrass Dukakis in his own 
back yard and give fresh 
empetus to the campaign that 
has been the Democratic 
surprise of the year. 
Gore spent an estimated 
$75,000 on television ad­
v e r t i s i n g  i n  h o p e s  o f  
demonstrataing strength in the 
Northeast. 
In contrast to the Democratic 
disarray, Bush's Super Tuesday 
spectacular showing on March 
8 turned his campaign in to a 
stately march toward the 
nomination. Dole, his once­
strong tormenter, ended his 
campaign in Washington while 
the polls were open in Con­
necticut . 
"You come to trust your 
instincts to tell you it's over," 
Do le said . "In my heart I know 
that time is now, I congratulate 
George Bush and wish him well 
in November." 
University hired Upchurch to 
"get an adequate layout for the 
streets and utilities in that 
area." Robeson added he would 
not know the cost of the survey 
until it had been completed. 
Provided events unfold as 
scheduled, the first unit would 
be available in the fall of 1989 
and costs for room and board 
are expected to fall between 
$2,600 to $3,000. 
Sherri Sanders, Greek Court 
committee chair, said surveys 
were sent out two weeks ago to 
all 18 Greek chapters to 
determine their likes and 
dislikes on the proposal and 
whether they were interested 
in residing in the court as a 
< \ 
Card shopping 
chapter. 
"I've received eight out of the 
18 surveys back, but I'm 
waiting to get them all back. I 
would like to have the rest of 
the surveys back by the end of 
the week," Sanders said. 
"It's my job to transfer the 
information, talk to the 
chapters to make sure they get 
the right information and give 
feedback," she added. 
In an informal survey 
conducted by The Daily 
Eastern News, seven chapters 
indicated they had no interest 
in moving to Greek Court and 
seven others said they had not 
made a concrete decision on the 
proposal. 
Chapters that did not want 
to move included Delta Chi, 
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Chi, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha 
Phi ,  Phi Sigma Sigma, and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Lamda Chi 
Alpha, Sigma Pi, Delta Zeta, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha 
Sigma Tau and Sigma Kappa 
were stil l  undecided. 
JULIE EHMEN I Staff photographer 
Melinda McClain, a freshman pre-nursing major, and Gina 
. Boirum, a junior finance major, look at Easter cards in the Union 
bookstore Tuesday afternoon. 
DUI enforcement decreases number of tickets 
&litor's note: This is the third story in 
three-part series examining alcohol 
consumption on campus. 
Just three or four drinks in one hour 
y drastically change a person's life . 
That's all it takes for the average 
' er's blood alcohol level to reach .10 
percent-just high enough for a DUI , 
Bob Fletcher, IllinoisState Police 
r. 
metimes it only takes one drink 
person to get schnockered," he 
said . "It varies enormously between 
in di vid uals . 
"Young people have an enormous 
tendency to overestimate their capacity 
for drinking," Fletcher said. "The 
college-age group de.finitely poses the 
greatest problem." 
Fletcher said the greatest number of 
alcohol-related fatalities rmd DUI 
arrests made by the Illinois State Police 
involve people in the 18-24 age bracket .  
Assistant States Attorney Kenneth 
Jatczak said there has only been one 
DUI arrest made by Campus Police in 
1988. 
Most recently, two Eastern students 
·were hospitilized after being struck 
from behind by a drunk driver who was 
later charged with a DUI. 
Jatczak said the maximum penalty 
for DUI is 364 days m the Coles County 
Jail, a $1,000 fine and one· year 
probation. However, he said these are 
not normal punishment procedures for 
persons facing their first offense. 
"It depends a lot on your driving 
record," Jatczak said , adding a person 
with a clean record might get two years 
of judicial supervision , a $420 fine and 
pay court costs. 
"The person is also evaluated by a 
certified member of the state to 
determine if alcohol treatment is 
deemed necessary," he said . 
Jatczak added a driver facing his 
second DUI offense will get a three­
month statutory suspension of his 
license if he fails the breath test. 
Refusal to take the test results in a six­
month suspension. 
Fletcher noted it doesn't really 
matter what type of alcohol you are 
drinking. "They all produce the same 
effect." However, he added, there are 
(See DUI, page 6) 
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Tribe vs. State in custody battle 
Meese's top two officials resign 
due to h is ongoing legal problems 
CHICAGO-A foster mother, fighting to retain custody 
of an abandoned Indian girl found eating garbage in an 
alley, wept after a judge delayed action Tuesday in a case 
pitting the tribal legal system against the state courts. 
Lorraine Swett, the 6-year-old girl's foster mother, had 
planned to testify at a Juvenile Court hearing and was in 
tears after Judge Claude E. Whitaker postponed the case. 
"If possible, I want her to stay with me. I've had her for 
three years, she's just like my own," Mrs. Swett said 
outside to courtroom. 
Cook County Public Guardian Patrick Murphy also 
wants the girl, Eleamor Armell, to remain with Mrs. Swett 
and her husband. He is appealing Whitaker's decision to 
transfer the case to the tribal court of the Potawatami 
Indian Reservation in Mavetta , Kan. 
But Diane LaPlante, an attorney for the tribe, says the 
Indian Child Welfare Act bf 1978 gives tribal courts 
jurisdiction in custody cases involvipg Indian children. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-In a 
move that reportedly shocked 
Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III. the Justice Department's No. 
2 official and the head of the 
department's criminal division 
abruptly resigned Tuesday amid 
a nearly year-old criminal in­
vestigation of Meese. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Arnold Burns said in a letter to 
President Reagan that "Un­
fortunately,  I have regretfully 
concluded that I must return to 
private life at this time." He did 
not elaborate. 
William Weld, who as an 
assistant attorney general 
oversees all federal criminal 
investigations, resigned effective 
at the close of the business day 
Tuesday, despite a personal plea 
from other department officials 
that he remain on for several 
weeks. 
Two of Bums' aides and two of 
W e l d 's a i d e s  a l s o  q u i t  
simultaneously. 
The decision by Bums and 
Weld, who refused to say why 
they are resigning or to discuss 
their plans, leaves a gaping hole 
in the leadership of the Justice 
Department. 
Meese's continuing legal 
problems have "everything to do 
with" why the two men quit, 
a department source fa · · 
with the reasons for 
resignations who spoke 
condition of anonymity. 
The unexpected resignati 
were the result of the fact 
"major things aren't getting d 
at the Justice Departm 
nothing's moving because M 
is under this cloud." said ano 
informed department source. 
Meese first learned the 
would step down when Bums 
Weld walked into the att.o 
general's office at 8 a.m. Tu 
and informed him of 
decision, 
Murphy, acting as the girl's attorney, fears the tribal 
court will remove Eleanor from the custody of her foster 
family "the only parents she has ever known." Mrs .  Swett, 
46, is a Menominee Indian and her husband, Paul , a U.S.  
Navy officer. 
Swaggert suspended from pulpit 
Dispute leads to insurance loss 
CALUMET CITY-The city may lose its liability in­
surance for police officers and public officials because of 
lawsuits and controversy surrounding its police depart­
ment, officials say. 
Calumet City police have been caught in a controversy 
_over the delayed rescue of a 12-year-old rape victim on 
Dec. 20. A disciplinary hearing was scheduled to resume 
Monday night for Patrolman James Horka, who is accused 
of failing to break down the door to the apartment for the 
landlord to bring a key, rather than break in to rescue her, 
Horka, 39, is charged with 10 counts of official miscon­
duct. 
In addition, a lawsuit has been filed against the city, 
accusing the department of strip-searching up to 1,700 
women arrested between 1982 and 1987. 
S P R I N G FI E L D , M o .  
(AP)-Fiery evangelist Jimmy 
Swaggert was ordered Tuesday 
not to preach from the pulpit or 
his television show for at least a 
year while he is rehabilitated 
from "moral failure" that 
reportedly included paying a 
prostitute to pose nude. 
In announcing its decision, the 
Assemblies of God elders 
disregarded a more lenient three­
mon th suspension recommended 
by the church included provisions 
for two years of rehabilitation 
and counseling to begin when 
Swaggert has agreed to 
rehabilitation in writing. 
Louisiana district officials 
refused comment, as did the 
Jimmy Swaggert Worldwide 
Ministries in Baton Rouge, La. 
But a spokesman said Swaggert's 
ministry would have a statement 
Wednesday. 
"It is hoped that Jimmy 
Swaggert will agree to this 
program of rehabilitation and 
that such programs will be 
redemotive and restorative in the 
life and ministry of our brother," 
the Rev. G. Raymond Carlson, 
the church's general superin­
tendent, said in a statement. 
People approved by t.he church 
w o u l d  s u p e r v i s e  t h e  
rehabilitation, Carlson said. he 
provided no other details. 
"If he does not accept, then 
Executive Presbytery would 
action to dismiss him," 
said at a news conference. 
U n d e r  th e t e rms 
rehabilitation, Swaggert 
be barred from his pulpit 
least a year and would 
stop distribution video 
services that have enabled · 
build a worldwide congregati 
Church officials say Sw 
confessed to them in detail 
they have refused to make 
transgression public. Re 
have linked him to a prosti 
who says he paid her t.o 
naked. 
Sundstrand faces charges 
ROCKFORD -Aerospace contractor Sundstrand Corp. 
Aspirin, SK lessen heart attacks 
will face criminal charges resulting from two federal grand 
jury investigations into alleged overcharges on U.S .  
Defense Department contracts, the company revealed in a 
recent financial filing. . 
The Wall Street Journal , meanwhile, reported Tuesday 
that Sundstrand already has agreed in principle to plead 
guilty to filing false statements with the government in 
connection with one of those investigations and pay $12.5 
million for overcharging on military work. 
The newspaper also said Justice Department officials 
hope to gain a plea agreement in the second, larger in­
vestigation. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
ATLANTA (AP)-A two-year 
international study of more than 
17 ,000 heart patients showed 
that aspirin and the seldom-used 
drug streptokinase , taken 
together after the onset of chest 
pains, reduce deaths among heart 
attack victims. 
The Second International 
Study on Infant Survival, in­
volving patients in 400 hospitals 
in 16 countries,  is billed as the 
largest lieart attack treatment 
study ever. It \\as presented 
Tuesday at the annual meeting of 
the American College of Car­
diology. 
The study showed that a 
chewed aspirin tablet or ad­
mmistra tion of  the drug 
streotokinase, of SK, improved 
the survival rate. The rate im­
proved more, however, when the 
two were taken together. 
Mortality among heart attack 
victims given the com 
was 7 .8 percent after five w 
compared with 12.8 percent 
patients given a placebo. 
Drs. Rory Collin::; an:l Pe 
Sleight and researcher Ric 
Peto , all of the University 
Oxford, England, said the 
provement were evident ac 
the range of patients, inclu 
high-risk cases involving 
or patients older than 70. 
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fficials call asphyxiation deaths an accident 
TTHEW MAYNARD 
editor 
e asphyxiation deaths of a Neoga 
· y of three early Sunday is being 
ed an accident by Shelby County 
orities. 
und dead were Marcus McDonald, 
1 Lisa McDonald, 20, and their 18-
th-old infant daughter, Amber 
nald. 
According to David Hardesty, 
dson of the owner of the trailer 
e and the man who found the 
'ly, the McDonalds had moved in 
two days prior to the accident. 
Hardesty and his grandfather went 
the trailer home after a water pump 
t the McDonalds and Hardesty 
ed had been running for more than 
hours at about 8:30 a.m. Sunday. 
"I could smell the gas (carbon 
noxide) from outside the trailer," . 
esty said. "The mother and 
ughter were in the bedroom and the 
ther was in the living room." 
An investigation by Shelby County 
eriff Lloyd Spencer revealed the 
pparent cause of the gas leak. 
"A birds nest was at the top of the 
ue that stopped ventilation. There 
as also a small hole at the bottom of 
1e flue that let the gas in." Spencer 
id. 
Hardesty said it is procedural to 
spect a furnace before using it. ''It got 
Id that night. They (McDonalds) 
turned the gas on themselves, and it 
d not been checked out." 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
The Marcus McDonald residence 1n Neoga sits empty after morning. Authorities are calling the asphyxiation deaths of the 
McDonald, 20, and his wife Lisa, 20, and 18-month-old three an accident. 
daughter Amber were found dead in the trailer early Sunday 
A preliminary examination showed 
U1at the family had been dead for at 
st two hours before they were found, 
ccording to Brian Green, Shelby 
unty Coroner. 
No autopsies were performed, but 
blood samples were taken to be 
analyzed for carbon monoxide. Green 
said that it would be a "specific test" 
and that he had "a good idea of what 
we're looking for." 
A coroner's inquest will be held in 
two to three weeks, Green said. 
Spencer said his investigation will 
remain closed pending the outcome of 
the inquest. 
The funeral for the family will be 
held at Swengel-O'Dell Funeral Home 
in Neoga. 
lections to decide 
faculty committees 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Although Illinois voters 
have already decided who 
they want to run in the 
upcoming presidential 
election, Eastern instructors 
and administrators will go 
to the polls this week for 
faculty electio.ns. 
An t h o n y  S c h a e f fe r ,  
faculty election committee 
chair, said faculty members 
can vote from 9 a .m . to 4 
p.m. Wedne sday and 
Thursday in the west lobby 
of the Union. 
"I encourage everybody to 
get out and vote," Schaeffer 
said, adding that there are 
positions open on Faculty 
Senate, the Council on 
Academic Affairs, the 
Council on Graduate 
Studies, the Council on 
Teaclier Education and 
other faculty committees. 
Schaeffer, a math in­
structor, said there are five 
seats open on the 15-
member faculty senate. 
"Faculty senate members 
are elected for a three-year 
term and five new members 
are electetl each year," he 
said. 
Faculty members running 
for senate seats include: 
Tiu spnnsnr of Lrntenhne, an 
telplume line on 
was incorrectly 
Listen.line" is· 
Duane Broline, David 
Carpenter, Albert DiChiara, 
Patricia Fewell, Laurent 
Gosselin, Glen Hild, Edward 
Marlow, Nancy McMillan, 
Vicki Stayton and Ronald 
Sutliff. 
Faculty members running 
for positions on the Council 
on Academic Affairs in­
clude: Lawrence Bates,  
K a n d y  B a u m ga r d n e r , 
Marvin Breig,  David 
Buchanan, Patrick Coulton, 
Lillian Greathouse, Belayet 
Khan, Janet Marquart­
Cherry, Kathleen Shank, 
Timothy Shonk and Jeanne 
Simpson. 
"There are only three seats 
open on the Council on 
A c a d e m i c  A f f a i r s ," 
Schaeffer said, adding that 
the candidates for both 
Faculty Senate and CAA 
were required to get 10 
signatures before being 
listed on the ballot. 
Faculty Senate and CAA 
positions are at-large and all 
faculty members can vote 
for those seats. However, 
Schaeffer said the other 
committees have separate 
ballots for different 
departments. 
spnnsnred by th8 department 
nf educational psychology and 
guidance. The Daily· Eastern 
News regrets the error. 
Freshman Leah Noble's hobby 
of belly dancing helps keep her fit 
By AMBER GRIMES 
Staff writer 
Eastern freshman Leah 
Noble has a somewhat unusual 
hobby for a college student-she 
belly dances. 
The 22-year-old pyschology 
major has been belly dancing 
since her mother enrolled her 
in a park district program 
when she was 15. However, 
Noble says she doesn't openly 
advertise her hobby. 
"I wouldn't tell any of my 
friends where I went every 
Wednesday night. I kept 
making up stories," said Noble. 
"My boyfriend didn't really 
mind, as long as�he-was th€re 
too," she said. "My friends 
though, reacted a lot dif­
ferently. 
"We were all sitting around 
talking one night about things 
we used to do. So, I told them I 
belly danced. They were all 
really shocked. Then they 
wanted me to demonstrate." 
"I thought it was really 
funny. I gave her a hard time 
about it," said Patty Renspie, a 
friend of Noble's. "Then I 
wanted to know how. I was 
jealous. So we made her try to 
teach us how to belly dance 
ton." 
Noble said she's belly danced 
at talent shows, Christmas 
parties and even family 
reunions. She often entertains 
her family when they gather 
for the holidays 
"My mcm even bought me a 
belly dan mg outfit, complete 
with castanets and a fake ruby 
for my navel," she said. "But I 
refused to wear it in public so 
she ended up sending it back."-
But Noble 'did admit there 
Freshman Leah Noble 
are some some disadvantages 
to possessing such a unique 
talent. 
"One of the strangest in­
cidents was when the guy I was 
working for found out and 
asked me to perform for the 
company Christmas party. 
"He even went so far as to 
put my name in the program, 
but at the last minute I backed 
out," she said, adding, "I've 
never danced for mone:y, but 
I've had a bt of offers." 
Although the Webster's 
dictionary defines belly 
dancing as ''a dance of eastern 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n  o rig i n  
characterized by a twisting of 
the abdomen and sinuous hip 
movements," Noble said it's not 
too difficult and is a great way 
to keep in shape. 
"Belly dancing is not all that 
hard to do. Mostly it just in­
volves throwing your hips," she 
said. "But it does help to be 
limber. Also you have to be 
somewhat coordinated. Belly 
dancing is a good way to keep 
in shape that's also fun while 
you're doing it." 
"It's embarassing at first, but 
once you get involved with it, 
it's fun," Noble said. "It was 
strange at first, because I was 
the youngest in a class made up 
mostly of older women."  
But Nobel still gets funny 
·eactions from her friends. 
"I couldn't stop laughing 
Nhen she first told us," said 
Monica Canham, another 
friend of Noble's. "When you 
ask most people what their 
hobbies are they say stuff like 
golf and tennis." 
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Panama needs 
strong leader . 
not strongman 
Panama's military strongman, Gen. Manuel 
Noriega, must be forced to step down as 
military leader and leave the country while he 
still has a chance for pqlitical asy,lum in Spain. 
The United States has no ·choice but to 
demand his unconditional surreoder and exile 
from the tiny Central American country, which 
di I I ,, has been awash in a sea E tor a of economic and· social 
strife since Noriega. 
lforced President Eric Arturo Delvalle to flee 
the capital last month. 
The people of Panama are suffering under 
Noriega's rule due to U.S.-imposed economic 
sanctions which have .effectively crippled the 
economy by freezing $50 million in 
Panamanian assets. Noriega cannot afford to 
pay government workers, who now owe their 
allegiance to their stomachs, not him. The 
people are hungry and are turning to violence 
in the streets to espouse their cause. 
Only one week ago, members of Noriega's 
own army turned against him in an attempted 
coup. The overthrow attempt was squelched, 
but the voices of the Panamanians have not. 
The accused drug smuggler, who was in­
dicted by two Florida grand juries last month, 
has neither monetary or public support and 
should take the deal the United States is 
offering him� 
The State Department offered to allow 
Noriega to step down and seek political 
assylum in Spain, and the United States will 
forget the whole ugly incident and not pursue 
extradition. More importantly, the U.S. would 
lift its monetary sanctions and help rebuild the 
troubleq Panamanian economy, which uses 
American currency. 
But Noriega doesn't know a good deal 
when he sees it. He wants the best of both 
worlds: to step down as military chief, where 
he isn't sure who wants to support him or who 
wants to shoot him, but remain in Panama to 
help restructure the military and the govern­
ment. Such a deal! That's like putting John 
Wayne Gacy under house arrest in a boy's 
home. 
Noriega will knuckle under, though, if the 
United States tightens the screws of its 
economic sanctions. Even business and 
professional groups are clamoring for his 
unconditional exile from the country. The 
people of Panama are desperate and the 
support for the military chief is waning. In this 
case the United States economic might is 
greater than that of the military. 
·Take a hellish journey-at least once 
If you do nothing else wor- . getting inside the glove compartment don't care 
thwhile in your college career, you look like much less discussing who you liked · 
you ought to take a bus trip to presidential primary. 
some warm place to live a Once in the bathroom, which at this point 
hedonistic existence for spring pretty much like a nursing home in August, t 
break at least once. course, is no toilet paper. Which is no surprise · 
Those who haven't ever made one really thinks it's a bathroom, rather a wicked 
the journey from hell will of target practice. 
probably agree since they were The line for the bathroom eventually slows 
not able to zip off to the land proportion to the number of people who have 
where everybody is blond-for a out, who are locking lips with someone or who 
week at least. However, those J plain have bladders made of iron. who have spent two days of ean Then all's quiet on the busward front-for a 
their meager existences trapped Wright anyway. 
in the large iron shell will think The sunlight brings the ugly realization that 
I'm posessed by satanic forces beings are not supposed to drink cases of beer 
to suggest such a thing. huge moving vehicle. 
While I'm not ruling out that possibility, I think taking Last night's party that was so great is now 
the bus trip to Daytona Beach will make people view pletely nauseating, and last night's truck stop 
their normal level of living in a whole new light. slowly threatens to rear its ugly head-again. 
I know I do. Fun-loving college students are rendered · 
The bus trip starts out innocently enough-just 4 7 hatchet-murdering beasts directly stemming fr 
people and enough beer to kill a normal family of five. enormous levels of irritability which, of course, 
And it's actually a pretty good time-for the first half of stem from the fact that no one had the fore · 
an hour or so. . bring along same water to remove the sweaters 
And then it happens. urchins had knit for their teeth during the night. 
Someone has to go to the bathroom. Of course after But, the irritability level lessens as palm trees 
swallowing more than a six pack a minute for a good 30 into view. The stench from stale beer, ci 
miles it's easy to see why that would happen. assorted body odors and the nursing home 
And so the line to relieve oneself in a bathroom, don't mean as much when the realization that sun, 
which is not really a bathroom rather a glove com- and tan scantily-clad bodies are within grasp. 
partment with a mirror and some peculiar-smelling blue If the bus ride sounds disgusting, it is. 
substance in what I would guess is supposed to be the But, it's something everyone should experience 
toilet, is born. no other reason than to gain new appreciation for 
Just to get into the bathroom requires the skills of a · paper, clean air and vomit-free surroundings. 
contortionist as the space between the bathroom and Besides, there's a whole week to rest before 
the seats is only ample for greased-down infants to experience starts again. 
squish by. -Jean Wright is a regular columnist for The 
Of course it is a nice way to meet people of the Eastern News. 
opposite sex. But then again people hell bent on 
"'PANANAfJtAN ?-reotv<f MAN" MA-f\JUGL. tJoe1a;A­
?\vB6'0/<.NL-Y Cor.Jnf'.HJES ro svPf'of2..T 
1+ ts 1+46 1 r. . . Jus-r 'f!_A-RELY .' -
CAN oG4-L A-N lc;o -
r.. CAN 'DEAL� 
Women: Just say no to drunk males in ba 
Okay men, now that the 
semester is winding down let's 
pull up our socks and chase 
more women. There are bars to 
attack and fine young ladies to 
be conquered, and at night's 
end may no man be left emp­
tyhanded. Ready? Break!! 
Offended ladies? Well, 
apologize. Not for myself, un­
derstand, but for the truth 
present in that whole first Gary 
paragraph. Join me in a reality La break. rsen 
Case Scenario 1: You're in a••••••• 
bar where beer flows at the speed ot light when a 
decent'sort of a guy approaches to strike up a con­
versation. You think he's cute, and he seems genuinely 
interested in you and what you have to say. 
Hey, maybe he even seems interested in starting up 
a relationship of some kind. 
Let's all laugh together- ahhahahahahahahah. 
He wants sex and plenty of it ladies. The small talk 
and feigned interest are tools that men bring out like a 
plumber brings out a plunger. The only difference is 
that a plunger clears up drain clogs while feigned in­
terest clears clogs that block the path to recreational 
nudeness. 
Before I get lynched for all this, let me point out that 
not all men are out for one thing and one thing only 
Some guys actually do look tor relationships when the/ 
go out on weekends. They aren't just out for sex 
have totally innocent intentions. But rather than f' 
one of these guys, you ladies have a better ch 
spotting the Lock Ness Monster hanging out in a 
As cynical as it all sounds, I don't mean to say 
this is always the case in exchanges between m 
women, and most of you ladies are no doubt 
the ways of the conniving come-on. 
But for those optimistic few who believe t 
see bars primarily as meeting places to form 
relationships, get a clue. Generally, the to 
thought when meeting a young lady in a bar is 
her in a horizontal position somewhere. Believe it 
is the single r'nost motivating force for men to fr 
the bar scene, rivaled or:ily in strength by our 
eat, sleep and play 16-inch softball. 
So while women stand around in bars in tight 
and tiny mini-skirts sayings things like "I really 
rough week," and unwind, men stand around and 
"See that one over there! $10 says she makes 
breakfast." 
It's a mission that men take on. Have you ever 
footage of a pack of wolves stalking a stray lamb? 
not that much different from what goes on in bars. 
Men form small groups, get drunk and take pe · 
strolls through a bar. The hair on the back of 
necks stands up on biological command and they 
out victims. They attack. They get rejected and f 
off. They try again, and again, and again . . .  
-Gary Larsen is a .staff writer for the The Daily East 
Je� s 
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roposed tax i ncrease Argument results in 
d iscussed to keep tu it ion low officers being shot 
C H  I C  A G  0 ( A P ) - A policemen fell to the ground By ALI DASHTI ' ' iuarrel between police and a and another officer was hit Staff writer -i • • d · b f th d · h caxi driver erupte mto a e ore e river was ap-The Faculty Senate T.uesday We ave to go ;;hootout on the South Side prehended. discu�sed a proposed mco?ie from office to office Tuesday , m1uring three It was not known �f t�e tax .increase for education to get support for a Jfficers and the cabbie, driver was on foot or m his fundi�g and encourag�d w i t n e s ses and medical  cab when he was caught.  comnuttee members to w.rite tax increase and authorities said . Officer Daniel Duffy,  28, lett�rs to state represenatl\:es hope . we get a good None of the injuries ap- was in serious condition askmg for support of the m-
number. peared life-threatening,  but with gunshot wounds to the crease . 
nne o f  the officers and the lower back. "We don't want the tuitions 
alleged assailant were in Of�icer . Greg�r� M�tura w go up ," said Sharon Bartling, 
serious condition .  was m fair condition with a faculty senate member. She 
Po l ice  did n o t  i m - gunshot wound to his right added that the state should be -Sharon Bartling, 
mediately provide an ac- hand, she said . . responsible fo r funding f a  c u  I t  y s e n a t e  count of  the incident ,  but The cab driver was in education, not the universi ty . member witnesses said at least a serious condition. The senate also discussed a 
dozen shots were fired. Two report on the proposed tax ' '  L:.....:..------------ -------------' 
increase prepared by Ronald 
Messina, Board of Governors 
vice chancellor. 
Messina believes a tax in­
crease is the only solution to 
the current education crisis . 
The report shows the average 
family with an income n f  
$25,000 would pay a n  ad­
ditional $3 .50 a week nr 50 
cents a day if the proposed tax 
increase passes. 
Bartling said Messina's plan 
is favored by most universities 
in the BOG. She said that if 
education is importan t to us, 
we have to pass a tax increase 
or student tuition will go up. 
"We have to go from office to 
n ffice to get support fo r tax 
increase, and hope to get a 
good number,"  said Bartling. 
The senate council will meet 
with Messina April 14 to 
discuss his tax plan 
In other business , the senate 
received a letter of resignation 
from member Andrew McNitt 
who will continue to serve the 
university as a political science 
professo r. 
The senate also discussed the 
problem many students have 
adding classes that are already 
full ,  so they end up becoming a 
part-time student o r  even leave 
the university . 
Interview sessions missed 
Charles Co lbert, the can­
didate fo r Associate Vice 
President of Academic Affairs 
who was to be interviewed 
Mnnday and Tuesday, was 
unable tn attend scl 1eduled 
sessin ns due ti'! illness. 
Jnn Laible , dean d tl1e 
College nf  Arts and Sciences 
and chair of the search com­
mit tee, said the interviews 
have been rescheduled for 
April 4 and 5. 
An npen session for faculty 
and students tn meet the 
candidate is scheduled fnr 1:30 
p.m.  April 5 in the Unin n 
addi tio n 1895 Rnnm .  
City com missioner will tal k about 
health , safety at senate meeting 
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
By BILL LOOBY 
Govern ment editor 
Bruce Scism , public health 
and saf etv commissioner o f  
Charleston-, will speak at the 
Student Senate meeting at 7 
� .m.  in the University Union 
Arcola-Tuscola Roo m .  
cism's talk will cover his job 
with the city and he will  have a 
question and answer period 
with the senators, Senator 
Jane Clark said . 
Clark, who scheduled the 
speech , said that Scism spoke 
to the Senate last year . 
"He will basically tell what 
he does with the city,"  Clark 
said . 
In other business, Senate 
Speaker Denise Wasetis said 
that a resolution recognizing 
Director of Student Activities 
Anita Craig would be brought 
before the Senate . .  
Craig, who i s  resigning on 
April 23,  will be commended 
for her accomplisl1ments and 
contributions to the Senate . 
Clark, Legislative Leadership 
chair , said that she will an­
nounce that a boo th will be set 
up at the Community Carnival 
selling POWMIA bracelets.  
The bracelets have the name of 
a prisoner of war or a so ldier 
missing in action on them . 
The carnival is scheduled fo r 
April 22 and 23.  
+ + • On Fresh Ba ked Bread + • • 
DELIVERED 
Cathol ic Church cal ls for resignation IMMEDIA TEL Y 
PAN AMA CITY, Panama 
(AP)-The Roman Catholic 
Church on Tuesday called for 
Gen . Manuel Antonio Noriega 
to resign and offered to act as a 
m e d i a t o r  b e t w e e n  t h e  
strongman and opponents 
demanding his ouster. 
A general strike continued 
for the ninth day. With 
shopowners keeping their 
stores closed despite a vio lent 
government crackdown against 
its  opponents on Monday. 
A church spokesman said 
A r c h b i s h o p  M a r c o s  A .  
McGrath had talked with both 
sides and received "a positive 
impression" that a solution 
could be found to the agonizing 
crisis that has gripped Panama 
for more than a month . 
Happy 
Birthday 
Alien! 
In Washington,  Panamanian 
\mbassado r Juan B. Sosa , 
;;peaking on behalf of ousted 
President Eric Arturg Delvalle , 
asked the Uni ted States to send 
a military fo rce tn remnve 
Noriega. 
"We 're asking the in­
ternational community to  
help ," Sosa said. "We're paying 
the price . But we've go t no 
weapons. Give us weapons. "  
The c a l l  fo r No riega's 
resignation marked the firs t  
time the church had made its 
stance public . Last week, 
church officials privately urged 
Noriega,  under indictment in 
the United States on drug 
trafficking charges, to step 
down. 
On Monday , trnnps fi ring 
shotguns, tear gas and water 
cannon smashed a demnn­
stration by thousands of anti­
governmen t marchers, chasing 
them off the streets nf  the 
capital. 
Afterward, trnnps raided the 
Marrio tt Ho tel ,  which serves as 
the headquarters of Panama's 
opposition and the foreign 
press . 
About 20 opposition leaders 
and eight foreign journalists 
were arrested . The journalists 
and most nf the oppositinn 
leaders were released Tuesday 
although Carlos Gonzalez de la 
Lastra, a founder and director 
of the National Civic Crusade , 
was still missing. 
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Soviet doctors h ide truth from dyi ng patients 
BETHESDA. Md. (AP)-Soviet 
doctors participating m an in­
ternational teleconference said 
Tuesday they routinely conceal the 
truth from patients diagnosed as 
having cancer and they questioned the 
American practice of fully informing 
patients of a tumurous condition. 
"It's hardly a good idea to tell a 
patient directly that he has a cancer," 
said Dr. Nikolai Napalkov, president of 
the U.S.S.R. Oncological Society and a 
leading cancer researcher in the Soviet 
Union. "Only in rare cases, when the 
patient refuses treatment,  does the 
doctor have the obligation to tell 
patient." 
American doctors taking part in 
conference strongly disagreed. 
DUl  _________________from page 
many factors which will influence a 
person's ability to maintain soberness. 
Fletcher said lack of sleep, hot 
weather, body weight, height and 
unstable emotional states are just a few 
factors which influence a person's 
intoxication level. 
But Campus Police Chief Tom Larson 
and Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said DUis in the Charleston 
area are not a serious problem and they 
l iave not seen a significant difference in 
DUI arrests . 
Larson reported there were about 20 
DUI arrests made by his officers in 
1987. 
"There just aren't that many roads to 
patrol," Larson said, adding the 
department does take an active roll in 
DUI enforcement. 
"We've participated in workshops to 
educate students on PUI laws and 
punishments," he said, noting sobriety 
tests have been given during student 
demonstrations. 
Johnso n ,  who reported the 
Charieston Police Department has 
made 18 DUI arrests, said he has not 
seen much of a difference in DUI 
arrests ov�r the past few years. 
Johnson said a DUI grant, given to 
the Charleston Police to upgrade en­
forcement of DUI laws a few years ago , 
is no longer available. 
"We were paid to keep extra officers 
on duty just for DUI enforcement," 
Johnson said. 
Statistics from Secretary of State 
Jim Edgar's office in Springfield reveal 
there was·a ·30 percent' decrease in 
arrests in Coles County from 1986 
1987 . 
In 1985 , 52 people lost their dri · 
privileges after DUI arrests. In 1 
the number jumped to 195 and in 1 
149 drivers licenses were suspended. 
Jatczak said he felt DUI arrests 
decreasing because of stricter 
enforcement and a greater aw 
of DUI consequences throughout 
state. 
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RESERVATION 
AGENTS 
FOR THE SUMMER! 
· Jo in the lec::der in  the hospit;'ll i ty indust ry !  #rh is is the perfc�t  sum­
mer  job opporiuni ly for studen t �; t o  work f lexible hours , beginning 
in May or J u n e .  
I f  you  h�-..:� Ll t  k �us l  l ye<.n :..vork or coll12g.::! experience and typing 
of  25 wpm, cal i  or apply in persoi i .  Monday thru Friday, 9 a . m .  -
4 p . m .  a t :  
3 1 2-9 3 2- 5 8 0 6  or 3 1 2 -9 3 2 -5 8 1 5  
1 7 W 6 4 2  Butterfield Road 
Oakbrook Terrace, Ill inois 
Affirmative Action Employer M/F/V/H 
Lunch Delivery t t :30-t :30 
Specials 
· Poor Boy $3. 50 
· Stromboli $3. 50 
$3. 50 · Chicken 
Sandwich w/fries 
· Ham-n-Cheese $3. 50 
w/fries 
4th &. Lincoln 345-2844 
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is nuclear plants make l ist 
S H I N G T O N  
o Illinois nuclear 
were among the 10 in 
tion with the most 
ps last year, and one 
ranked fourth-worst 
management, an activist 
opposed to nuclear 
said Tuesday. 
tilities called the fin­
misleading, saying 
event reported to the 
c l e a r  R e g u l a t o r y  
'ssion, even a burned­
lightbulb, is counted as a 
p. 
e data was released by 
blic Citizen's Critical 
Mass Energy Project, which 
called in a report for "a rapid 
and orderly phase-out of 
nuclear power in this 
country." 
The group, founded by 
consumer activist Ralph 
Nader, said the Clinton 
plant owned by Illinois 
Power Co . had 70 mishaps 
last year, the fith-highest 
number reported nationally. 
Clinton was also ·rated the 
fourth-worst plant for 
management. 
Commonwealth Edison 
Co . 's Braidwood Unit 1 
ranked eighth with 63 
mishaps, the group said. 
Public Citizen defined 
mishaps as any "licensee 
event report" which, because 
of a potential safety 
problem, must be reported 
to the NRC. 
Edison spokeswoman 
I)eborah Vestal said the 
definition misleads by 
covering "any instance in 
which one of the safety 
systems goes beyond the 
technical specifications. 
"If a lightbulb burns out, it 
goes in as an LER," she said. 
ael i  army isolates territories 
MALLAR , Occupied 
Bank (AP) - Israel's 
isolated the occupied 
' to ries Tuesday , but 
tinians threw gasoline 
bs at patrolling soldiers 
the Israelis opened fire and 
nded eigh t o f  the 
onstrators . 
e unprecedented crack­
on the 1 .5 million Arabs 
e o�cupied West Bank and 
ouse okays 
50 mi l l ion 
ASHINGTON (AP)-Hnu-
nego tia to rs reached 
eement in principle" late 
sday on a $50 mil lion 
kage nf humani tarian aid 
Nicaragua's con tra rebels 
fn r children injured in that 
ntry's civil war. 
As par t of the deal ,  Speaker 
1 Wright would agree tn 
e "fair" consideration to any 
ture request President  
gan might make for new 
' litary aid for the rebels if the 
ce process should break 
wn , said rep . David Bonior, 
ich . 
The package was worked out 
a negotiating session bet­
n Wright and House 
' nori ty Leader Robert 
'chel, R-Ill . ,  and final details 
re to be approved by both 
es at a meeting Wednesday 
ming . 
'Tl1e Rules Committee late 
esday approved ground rules 
r bringing the package to the 
or on Wednesday and ap­
val by a bipartisan majority 
s expected , if no further 
ags developed. 
"I tl i i n k  we have an 
eement in principle ."  said 
p. Dick Cheney, R-Wyo. 
The tentative agreemen t 
ould send about $2 .7  million 
on thly in fond, clntl 1ing,  
edicine and shelter to the 
bels over the next six 
onths. Communications gear 
d o ther expenses would pusl 1 
1e total six-month rebel aid 
ckage fo $20 million ,  said 
nior leader of Democratic 
sk fo rce on the Contra issue. 
An identical amount would 
into a new program to care 
r children injured in the 
ven-year civil war, he said . 
It also would provide $10 
million to finance a verification 
co m m i ss i o n  t o  e n s u r e  
adherence to a cease-fire 
worked out last week between 
ie Contras and the leftist 
a n .1 ,.., ua 
Gaza Strip was aimed at 
halting four months of unrest 
and at preventing mass 
demonstrations by Palestinians 
on Wednesday's 12th an­
niversary of Land Day, when 
Israeli soldiers killed six Arabs 
protesting land confiscation. 
Foreign relief workers were 
moblized Tuesday evening to 
enforce curfews in Arab towns 
• , • . 
in Israel.  
A r a b s  r e p o r t e d  t l i a t  
demonstrators took t o  tlie 
streets in some areas and that 
Israeli troops fired at the 
curfew violators . The eight 
Arabs were wounded in the 
village of Zaita , 40 miles 
northwest of Jerusalem,  tlie 
army. and the Palestine Press 
Service reported.  
Brittany Ri4ge 
a Great Place to Live 
. i . El Jdt ' . . ;.::_fr:;�·"·· :J?i � > -ti � . If! -· � · .  r� : .. :..;i.. ...... • •..., . ' - ,.. _ • 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES 
Including: 
Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Range' 
Washer & Dryer 
Deck off Living Room Dishwasher 
Garbage Disposal 2- 1 /2 Baths 
Cable TV Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air 
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
(:£n�Q2,. 1  25 W. Lincoln ·m rn · 345-4488 WO".>D REAL ESTATE 
THE WORLD'S 
BEST TOOL FOR 
MOWING THE lAWN. 
It's a Honea lawn mower. And it's the world's best for a lot of 
veiygood reasons. Like our Overhead Valve engine 
for easier starts and smoother running. Our IP=T=;;;;;;;;� Roto-Stop'" system that stops the blade without 
stopping the engine. And our exclusive shaft 
drive with reliability that far exceeds belt drive. 
We back every Honda lawn mower we 
sell with full service. To make sure �--====�&'. your Honda lawn mower is the world's 
best tool for mowing the lawn for 
a long time HONDA 
Power to come. 
IT'SAHONDA U!@·l,,1§.iM 
McArthu r  Honda 
345-6544 
1 00 1  Lincoln A ve. 
For np1 imum 1wrforma!H't' and ... art•ly, we• rl"t'f1mnwnct you rPrH1 1 h,• o"' nn\ manual  I n· rl! lllJ.! �our  Honda p . . .... , , ..  bp 1 i � 1 • 1 1 t • 1 1 !  .'f:.. ..... l�h� \ nwnt"an ! J; in1.1 \J, 1r 
Counsel i ng Center to 
offer a m in i -workshop 
By SUSAN THOMAS . 
Staff writer 
During these final hectic 
weeks of the semester,  
students can find guidance and 
relief from the "college blues" 
with the help of Eastern's 
Counseling Center. 
The Counseling Center will 
offer a mini-workshop on 
coping with and creatively 
channeling stress at noon 
Wednesday in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
According to Dr. Melanie 
Rawlins of the department of 
psychology and guidance , 
many students begin feeling 
stressed toward the end of the 
semester. For this reason, the 
Counseling Center will offer "a 
variety of exercises that deal 
with stress relief." 
Rawlins' lecture will teach 
students to deal with stress in a 
"creative and fun"  way, 
primarily "focusing on 
themselves," she said. 
Rawlins added that the 
methods that she will teach 
have been proven helpful to 
many people , inc,luding herself. 
. .  
WOR K  OUTDOORS · 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA 
BOYS AND GIRLS CAMP 
· · Seeking counselors who can also �nstruct in one or two of 
,, ' t h e  f o l l o w i n g  a r e a s : S w i m m i ng ( W S I & A d v .  L i fe . )  
boardsai l i ng ,  waterski ing . sai l i n g ,  photography,  arts and 
crafts , pottery , c a m pcraft , b l acks m i t h i n g ,  h o r s eback 
(Western a n d  E n g l i s h ) ,  arch ery , I nd i a n  lore ,  t e n n i s ,  
b i cyc l e ,  also u n i t  l eaders , program d i rectors , to u r  tr ip  
leaders, wi lderness tr ip leaders , cooks , kitchen workers,  
RN's and secretaries.  
I nterviewers wi l l  be on campus 
Wed nesday, 4-6-88 
or CONTACT : 
Carol or Al len Sigolotf & M ichael O'G rady 
1 0976 Chambray Ct. St . Lou is ,  MO 63 1 4 1 _ 
- - - �� ·  p 3 1 4/567-3 1 67 
� i  ' :�tfli i f(. CAM? THUNDERBIRD 
i ' l ':�'itt'm!l I � 1 J E s 1 11 b l 1 s h e d  1 9 4 u  
J l-· p���·!_; ! -' ·.""'! Amcric•n C.trnp1nv Auoci • r i o n  
· . .  J .  • 
;\cc1 t'1l i 1t>d C11m11 
� - · · · · · · · · · .. 
; GREAT TAKE-0 ; 
; JUST $5. 95. ; 
I Now at Monical 's ,  get a Large I 
I Thin or Thick €rust Sausage Pizza I 
I to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . I 
I Offer good on Carry-Out I 
I 7 � a �  I at participating stores. 
I I 
I I 
I Also available with a I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for j ust $6. 50.  I 
I Expires March 3 1  , 1 988 I Present this coupon when picking up order. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. oE I 
1- • • • • • • • • • • "'4  BREADSTICKS I 5 per order - with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. I 
: NOW 99C: (Rog. $1 . 50). 
I Good with purchase of any pizza. I 
1  • •  .;fmp; =h� l; • •  111 
Wednesday's 
8 March 30, 1988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2.  Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion. 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day . 
CB' Services Offered 
'MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services . 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 3 4 5- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
_________ 1 /00 
PROFESS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers, big 
selection, excell ent service.  
PATION QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln, next to Super- K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston, IL ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5- 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials. 
_________ 1 2/00 
Need typing done? Call  Jean at 
345-6 7 5 9 .  
_______ cMWF -00 
CB' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money.  Sell Avon.  
Cal l  Pam at 359- 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-8094 or Jan at 2 58· 
8 1 1 5 . 
---------�00 
SALES: Party Favor Firm 
s e e k i n g  o n - c a m p u s  
representative for sales to Greek 
Houses during the 1 988-89 
school year. Make your own 
hours and average $400/month 
for on ly  1 O hours/we e k .  
Samples, Sales M aterials and 
Training at no cost to you . Call 
Now ! !  Reserve an interview with 
our National Recruiter on your 
campus soon, at 1 - 800-33 1 -
38 9 1 . Ask for "A Touch of 
Glass . "  
_________ 3130 
" H I R I N G ! G o v e r n m e n t  
i obs-your area. Many im­
m e d i ate o penings w i t h o u t  
waiting list or  test . $ 1  5 .  000-
$68 , 0 00 . Cal l  ( 6 0 2 )838-8883 
Ext . 3998 
__________4 1 
Math Tutor needed for fi fth 
grader .  Call Dr Dao at 58 1 -
6 334 days or 3 4 5 - 2 9 2 3  eves. 
__________4 / 1  
Looking for vocalists, Guitar 
player, and Bass player ; to form 
working band . Call 58 1 - 3 7 8 9 , 
Michael . 
__________ 4, 5 
Jd" Roommates 
Summer Roommate needed. 
$ 1 00 a month plus uti l i ties .  Fou r 
blocks from campus. Call Debbie 
at 3 7 3 3 .  
__________ 31 30 
::B' For Rent 
1 - 2 subleasers for summer. 
Furnished apt . close to campus 
and shopping . Includes water . 
trash , parking . Low uti l it ies .  Rent 
negotiable. 348 -5 5 0 1 .  
________ 3/3 1 
Refrigerator for rent $ 2 5 . 00 a 
semester call Liz 5 8 1 -34 7 4 .  
__________4 / 1  
F o r  Summer o r  Fal l :  4 
bedroom furnished house . 5 
females, less than one block 
from Lantz. 5 8 1 - 2 0 9 3  or 345-
9 7 0 8 .  
__________415 
Br ittany R idge room for 
summer.  cheap. Call Jennifer at 
345- 7 9 9 2 .  
__________4 / 1 2 
CB' For Rent 
One bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St. $ 1 7 0 - 2 2 5  per month. 
Call  345-6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
A P A R T M E N T S  J O I N I N G  
EASTE R N ,  A LSO B U DGET 
APARTM ENTS . SU M M E R  
YEAR,  M E N .  345-4846 . 
__________4 / 1  
N E E D E D :  3 F E M A L E  
ROOMMATES FOR 1 988/89 
SCHOOL YEAR. PARK PLAC E 
1 1 ,  3 BEDROOM . CALL B ECKY 
345- 5 1 0 1 . 
_________ 3130 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
1 - 5 people,  low uti l ities Available 
Aug . 1 6 , laundry faci l i ties, clean , 
excellent condition , c lose to 
E I U .  No Pets 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
__________417 
3 subleasers needed for 
summer. New apartment, close 
to campus, low rent. Call 345-
9 7 7 5 .  
__________4 / 1  
Furnished 2 bedroom apt. 2 or 
3 students $330 . 0 0  per month . 
Deposit required- 1 O month 
lease . Phone 345-40 1 0 . 
-------::-::-�00 
2-3 BR APARTMENT for 2-3 
girls. Near E IU . 1 O mo. lease. 
Call RENTAL SERVICES. 345-
3 1 00 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
__________4/ 1 
Apartment for rent located 
close to campus on 9th St . for 3-
5 students . 9 month lease . 345-
2 4 1 2 . 
__________4/8 
HOUSE 3 bedroom across 
from Krackers. 5 needed 345-
2 4 1 6 . 
__________4 / 1  
F o r  rent: U pstrs. 2 bdrm 
apartmt. 1 7 5 . 00 per month plus 
electri c .  Phone 3 4 5 - 6 2 0 1 .  
__________4 / 1  
Apt . F o r  Rent Nicely furnished, 
2 bedroom , 1 �. bath . air con­
ditioning and laundry . Call 3 4 5 -
7 4 9 0 .  
---,- ----,----4/8 Need Subleasers for summer . 
Park P lace II Apts. Rent 
negotiable. Cal l  Robin 345-
1 36 7  
__________414 
Two bedrooms completely 
fu rnished apartments for fal l .  
Nice furniture. Carpet . Two 
blocks from Lincoln . At 1 1 1 1  
2nd Street . Water,  garbage, 
cable T V . included 1n rent . 
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0  each for three . 
$ 1 2 0 . 00 each for fou r .  345-
4508.  
__________4/8 
Summer Subleasers needed 
for new 3 bedroom apt . 348-
5 9 4 5 .  
__________3/3 1 
G r e at S t u d i o  Apartm ent , 
Summer Only .  Near Old Main. 
348- 7 9 6 0 .  
__________4/8 
1 -4 bedroom apartments. 9,  
1 0 , & 1 2  month leases. W/D 
avai lable. $80 a month and up. 
3 4 5 - 4 4 9 4 .  
__________3/00 
3 bedroom house . 91 2 
D i v i sion Street . Charleston. 
Partial ly furnished , room for 3 - 5  
females only .  Available F a l l  ' 8 8 .  
C a l l  948- 5 4 7 9  after 6 : 00 p . m .  
__________412 
Rooms for gir ls .  S U M M E R  
only .  N i c e  quiet h o m e  close to 
campus. 348- 1 6 5 4 .  
__________4/8 
CB' For Rent 
STU D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAI LABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 1 /00 
For Rent - Ratts University 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall  and Spring, 9 month lease 
for three or four persons. Call 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________2/00 
Summer or fal l  two bedroom 
f u r n i shed and unfurn ished 
apartm e n ts .  A P A RT M E N T  
RENTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln S t .  348-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 3100 
S u m m e r- N i c e  f u r n i s h e d  
houses-$ 1 0 0 / person 3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings. 
__________ 3/00 
NICE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 1 
BLK. FROM CAMPUS. 1 0  MO. 
LEASE . (3 1 2) 9 9 1 -4339 . 
__________4/4 
New Brittany Ridge townhouse 
for rent. This summer/large 
room . Also, 4/5 girls needed for 
Fall Semester. Washer/Dryer, 
M i c rowav e ,  D isposal , A i r ,  
Dishwasher. Call before 1 1  :00 
AM o r  after 4 : 00. Jennifer 
3 4 5  7 9 9 2  
__________418 
House For Summer lease , 
room for 5 males, 2 houses 
north of M artys,  very close to 
::ampus!  Furnished, very roomy 
use of pool and maintainence 
only $ 1 4 5 .  00 mo.  Call  345-
408 1 . 
____ c3/30 , 3 1 , c 4 / 1 , 4 , 5  
One four bedroom house for 
>ix . One block from campus.  
:al l  3 4 5 -6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Two , two-bedroom apartments 
for three. Newly remodeled . One 
block from campus.  Call 345-
6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
CB' For Sa le 
1 9 8 3  H onda M o torcyc l e  
2 50cc Custom . Belt drive. New 
mufflers and windshield. Original 
owner . E x c eptional c a r e . 
$ 6 5 0 . 0 0 .  P H .  3 4 5 - 4 2 5 0  or 
58 1 - 6 2 7 1 .  
-----,,-:::----:----:--3/3 1  R E D  H O T  bargains! Drug 
dealers' cars, boats, planes 
repo d. Surplus.  Your Area. 
Buyers G uide. ( 1  ) 8 0 5 - 6 8 7 ·  
6000 E x t .  S- 9 9 9 7 .  
_________ 5/4 
" 1 9" color T.V. but color knob 
is broken, still works in b/w. 
color can be fixed cheap . T . V .  
cost 1s $ 3 5 . 0 0 .  345-408 1 . 
__________4/ 1 
Two $ 1 4 . 00 tickets to Indiana 
Pacers vs. Phi ladelphia 7 6 ers in 
Indianapolis on Sat .  April 1 6th . 
Call  Bill or Jayne at 3 4 5 - 3 1 0 4 .  
_3/3 1 
Used SONY portable compact 
disc player w/ headphones and 
battery pack.  $ 1 2 0  or best offer . 
Some C D's also-$ 8 . 0 0 .  Call  
345- 1 5 5 3 .  
__________4/6 
Campus clips 
Christian Campus Fellowship is having a Bible 
Study tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  at the Christian C ampus 
House located at 2 2 3 1  South 4th Street, just 
behind Lawson Hal l .  For rides or info, call 345-
6990. Everyone is welcome. 
Psychology Club is having a meeting today at 5 
p . m .  in the Psychology Lounge.  Bring dues. New 
members are we lcome . 
Sigma Nu Girls is having a meeting tonight at 
8 : 4 5  for executives, 9 : 00 for actives and 1 0 : 0 0  
for pledges i n  the Union . 
PRSSA is having a weekly meeting tonight at 6 
p . m .  in 205 A Buzzard . This is a weekly meeting 
for  new officers. Al l  members should plan t o  at­
tend.  
Prelaw Club is having a meeting today at  3 : 00 
o . m .  in room 203 of Coleman Hal l .  Al l  members are 
isked to attend. At 4 p . m . , John Longwell wi l l  be 
.oeaking. 
Student Awareness Com. is hav ing a meeting 
tonight in the Union Walkway All interested 
sn;•Jents are we lcome . 
Student Accounting Socletv 1:0 providing 
voluriteer income tax ass1s1anre- ronight at 7 :00-
1 0 :00 p.m.  in Blair Hal l  room 1 Ot Free help f t l l ir· 
out your income tax lo: ms Bring W-2 s and oth"r 
f'ecessary forms. 
Academic Affa irs Com. is na111ng a meeilng 
tonight at 6 : 40 m the Wali<.way . All inter�sted 
students are welcome. 
Mi nority/lnt' I  Relations is having a meeting 
tonight at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the Walkway . A l l  interested 
students are welcome. 
Housing Committee is having a meeting tonight 
at 6 : 00 in  the Walkway. All  interested students are 
welcome .  
Elections Committee i s  having a meeting 
tonight at 8 : 30 p . m .  at IKE's. All interested 
students are we lcome . 
University Relations is having a meeting tonight 
at 6 : 30 in the Student Gov't Office.  All interested 
students are welcome.  
Campus Cl ips are published daily, free of  charge, 
as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be published (or 
date of event) .  Information should include event, 
name of sponsoring organization . (spelled out no 
Greek letter abbreviations) , date time and place of 
event plus any other pertinent i nformation Name 
and phone n umber of submitter m ust be incl uded 
Clips contain.nQ confhcting or  confusing in ·  
lormat1or , "''' "'vT be run i f  subm itter cannot be 
c r.tai:;tea C u� ,,_,n bP. <'d1tea for space avai lable 
c . .  os lubr,..,ttct a1'E" �err-. at deadl ine day cannot 
'"w q1.1<trante"<1 P•10uca .o•' No c lips w:11 oe taken 
by pr • <;  Chp� ."lill bt: • tJ n  one day on y tor an\' 
event. 
The Daily Eastern News 
C l assif ied Ad Form 
Phone 
Dates to R u n  
Stude nt? Y E S  D NO 0 
(Student ads are half price and MUST be paid i n  advance of Publ ication) 
U nder class ifcationof :  _______ �·------------
Expiration code : ___________ ___________ _ 
Person taking ad : ___________________ _ 
N o .  words/days : _______ Amount D u e :  _________ _ 
Payment Cash _____ C h eck ____ B i l l  From Acct. _____ _ 
Check N u mber _____ _ 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered 
libelous or in bad taste. 
Wednesday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
AC ROSS 
1 Tie holder 
6 Type of singing 
I O  Egyptian 
Christ ian 
14 Waste maker 
15 Muddle 
16 Largest 
continent 
17 A compan ion 
of D' Artagnan 
1 8  Comical Kett 
19 Flogs 
20 Spectacula r 
22 C a rd game for 
t h ree 
23 S u m  of 1 00,000 
m India 
2 4  Suppos ing 
26 Queen 
Gert rude ' s  son 
30 Waikmg ­
(eiated) 
32 " I t ' s  a Sin to 
Tel l -" 
33 Feuda l serf  
35 A poetic  foot 
39 S m a l l  shark 
41  W rap a baby 
43 W i t t i c i s m s  
44 C u rse 
46 Corp. s y m bo l  
47 Caches 
49 " The -
Cometh " 
5 1  Tex. border 
ci ty 
5 4  Type of button 
5 6  Bereft 
5 7  Conspicuous, 
fashionable 
celeb n t 1es 
63 Snake, e.g. 
64 Column 
moldings 
65 M a rs m a r k m g  
66 G l a c i a l  snow 
67 C a m ' s  vict i m  
6 8  Dexteri t y 
69 Stowe novel 
70 W nter V idal  
7 1  Ala ska ' s  
capital  before 
J uneau 
DOWN 
1 S m a i l  t a l k  
2 Backing for 
piaster 
3 A W i mb ledon 
cha m p : 1 975 
4 P romenade for 
Pericles 
5 Mortar 
compa n ion 
6 Valent ino role 
7 G rasp, a s  a 
J Oke 
8 Puzzle r 's  
favori te  pooch 
9 One of t h ree 
G races 
10 String game 
1 1  Honshu c i t y  
1 2  Spanish 
pineapples 
13 Sapor 
21 Appraises 
2 5  Long-leafed 
pal m  
2 6  Trek t o  Mecca 
2 7  L i l y-fa m i ly 
plant 
28 R u ssian planes 
29 Like some 
compliments 
3 1  Snug refuge 
34 Sabot or 
b rogue 
36 King Hadad ' s  
land 
37 Gymnast  
Korbut 
See page 9 for answers 
38 Gas l a m p  
40 Egypt ian 
goddess 
42 E a rly form of 
bridge 
45 He has high 
hopes 
48 G . I .  I D  
5 0  Drafts 
51 La rge antelope 
52 E a sy-gai ted 
horse 
53 Establ ish 
5 5  U seful 
5 8  T i m be r  wolf 
59 H indu queen 
60 Med. cou rse 
6 1  Temporary 
s t i tch 
62 A c t ress Chase 
Wednesday's Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion. 
Gold earring near 
s office, Old Mai n .  
to claim at Daily Eastern 
_______ 3/3 1 
an Jacket with black & 
nel l ining taken from 
Monday night. Also l . D . ,  
s license and keys. 
if found. Very important 
1 ·5 1 67 .  
�------4/ 1 
keys at Krackers, if found 
call Dina at 5 8 1  ·2268 . 
1--------4/1  
ON: · Would the two 
I entered the TAN LINE 
T AT MOTHERS FEB . 
SE enter the contest at 
ON WEDNESDAY . 
bye to second 
Classified ads Deadline 2 p. m .  previous day. 9 
�Announcements 
Cruise Ships now hiring all 
positions. Both skilled and 
unskil led. For information Call 
( 6 1 5)  292-6900 Ext. H250.  
________ c3/30 
T.G. l . F . BEACH PARTY/HOT 
LEGS CONTEST! ! THIS FRIDAY 
ON TOP OF PAGE ONE.  USE 
SIDE ALLEY DOOR TO ENTER.  
SAVE $ . 50 BY WEARING 
BEACH ATTIRE . 
-:-:-=:-:-:--=-:-:-:::--=----4/ 1 ALPHA PHIS-The lost and 
found department opens up at 
8 : 00 at the house. See you 
there! DELTA C H I .  
_________ 3/30 
T A N  L I N E  C O N T E S T  
TONIGHT AT ROMANS. PRIZES 
FOR WINNERS. WEAR BEACH 
ATTIRE FOR DISCOUNT AT 
DOOR.  USE ALLEY DOOR FOR 
ENTRANCE. 
------�--3130 
BABY JANE KRATOCHVIL, 
HEY BABY, DADDY HOPES 
YOU HAD A GREAT BREAK. 
GLAD TO HAVE YOU BAC K .  
DAD. 
_________ 3/30 
Get Creative! Learn : Stained 
glass, call igraphy, pottery, Sugar 
Babies, Photo I & I I ,  weaving, 
enameling, friendship bacelets, 
& more . . . .  REGISTER NOW! 
Craft Depot's THE PLACE !  581 • 
5334 . 
_________3/30 
RICH KUNKEL GOOD LUC K  
T O  Y O U  A N D  T H E  SIGMA P l  
SOFTBALL TEAM . LOVE Y A  
RITA. 
� Annou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d  P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call 
Collect ( 2 1 7 )  469-7 566 Il l ini 
Children's Christion Home local' 
5 8 1 -3072 
_________3100 
Buy an Easter Basket for a 
friend.  Free Delivery. $ 4 . 00 per 
basket. 348·0 6 1  6 Delta Sigma 
Pi Pledges. 
_________3/30 
TRI-SIGMAS-Get Psyched 
for Greek Week.  We're gonna 
have a BLAST! 
_________ ,3/30 
Sue Cottingham-You're doing 
a great job with Greek Sing . We 
love you ! Your Tri-Sigma Sisters . 
_________3130 
ROSES O F  SIGMA TAU 
GAMMA; I HOPE MY FAVORITE 
GIRLS HAD A FANTASTIC 
BREAK. I CAN'T WAIT TO HEAR 
All YOUR STORIES. HAVE A 
GREAT WEEK. J . C .  
_________ 3/30 
Hey Albee ! How did you make 
$ 5 , 500 last summer? Melvi n .  
_________3/30 
ATTENTION GREEK SING 
DIRECTORS: Please be at Greek 
Sing meeting tonight at 7 pm in 
the Greenup Rm. Important Info . 
_________3/30 
A T T E N T I O N  C A R M A N  
RESIDENTS! The Easter Bunny 
is coming Sat. April 9. The only 
way to get rid of h im is to give 
him a dollar. What For? Later. 
_________3/30 
Doonesbury 
� Annou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators stil l  
available for rent, also vacuums 
$ 5  per day 348- 7 7 4 6 .  
_________oo 
The Beach Bum's would l ike to 
thanks Robin,  Michele, Carrie , 
Dana, and Margret for putting up 
with us the Bums: Cloudy. Vetta, 
toddles and me retardo ( and the 
Van Critters) . . 
_________3130 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LESLIE 
WEININGE R !  How does it feel to 
be 22 and over the hil l? Love, 
Laurie,  John , Debbie and Chuck. 
_________.3/30 
SIG TAUS AND ROSES: 
WELCOME BACK !  HOPE YOU R 
S P R I N G  B R E A K S  W E R E  
GREAT. LET'S MAKE THE REST 
OF THE SEMESTER THE BEST. 
--,---------,--3130 
AST H O U S EG I R LS : I T ' S  
GREAT TO SEE Y O U R  SMILING 
FACES. HAVE A GREAT WEEK . 
J . C .  
_________ 3/30 
Hot Legs contest Friday at 
T. G . l . F .  Use side alley door and 
wear your beach attire for 
Discount at Door.  $ 3 . 5 0  
Guys-$ 3 . 00 girls. A . Y . C . D .  
_______ 4/ 1 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUGS! 
A L S O ,  H o w  b o u t  T H E  
DEAREST! 
--:--------3/30 
Obviously , Melvin ,  I spent my 
summer with Southwestern . 
_________3/30 
�An nouncements 
T. G . l . F .  Hot Legs Contest! ! 
FRIDAY Night on top of Page 
One. Save . $ . 5 0  by wearing 
beach attire . Let's see those 
legs girls! ! !  
_________4/1  
1 0  M I N UTE STAND UP 
BOOTHS.  1 st TIME FREE. NEW 
BU LBS AS OF 3/7 . TANNING 
HUT 235-0 2 5 5 .  
_________4/2 
Lauara Zefeldt , Thanks for 
everything . As you know you are 
the greatest. Maybe we will do it 
agai n .  Todd.  
_________3/30 
C H E E R LE A D I N G  T R Y O U T  
workshop today in  M cAfee . For 
more info call 348-7545 or 345· 
9353. 
_________ 3/30 
�An nouncements 
RO M A N S  TON IG H T-TAN 
LINE CONTEST. DISCOUNT AT 
DOOR FOR BEACH ATTIRE.  
PRIZES FOR WINNERS. USE 
ALLEY DOOR FOR ENTRANCE .  
_________ 3/30 
Puzzle Answers 
C l  A S  P l  S C A T I C 0 P T  
H A  S T E l H A li H A S  I A 
A T  H 0 s E T T A  T A  N S  
T H  E A T R  I C A L  I $ K A T  
---- L A  K H . ,  N r A ! I 
H A  M L E ll N A I 
A L  I E • E S N E• p A E I N 
D .. F I S H •  S W  A D  D L I  
J E S T - A T  H L O G t  
--• H  I D E S • I  C E M A N  
E L  P A S  - p u s  H•• -
L ll R N I C L I T T  E R  A , I 
A p ll D I T O R I  C A  H A L  
N E  V E I A B E L K N  A C 11 
D R  E D I " ' R E  I $ I T K A  
H 
0 
T 
Rege n cy 
Apts . 
c 
A 
L 
L 
R 
A 
T 
E 
s 
STOP 'N  
LOOK 
Leasing for 
Summer & Fall 
345-9 1 05 . 
N 
0 
w 
BY i GARRY TRUDEAU 
·GofR'lo(Ao AE IA\ lf 
FOR THJ5C CF YOIJ a.HO f)()N"T 
KNOW M&, MY NAM& 5 ft4V<X, 
ANP I taJRK. FOR A NORTH 
� AMEJRICAN IJ/'mUl68NCE 
• AG5NC.Y f,{JH!Oi SHAU. GO 
• 
/ NA!rl&l.ES5 . 
MY &MPLOY&R5 HAV&. A V&RY 
HIGH Rf36IJ.RI) FOR. me MAN 
'iOU HONOR. 7lJN!GHT, ANOAI?& 
CEKTA!NtY 54Wf3Ntil) 7D SE& 
HIM LEtlV& "­
TH& F/131.P. 
"6<XJ[) LUCK aJ&'Ll. lJNOER­
FRCWI A NOIW( 5TANP IF YOU 
AMERICAN /V$[) 7lJME:CT 
INTEill!GENC& IT OOWN. 
AGCNcY. • I A/A\TES 
AT THE HOUSING FEST 
MAR. 8, TUES. GRAND BALLROOM. 
. '345-2363 Joungstoume / -fild �omn 
fl artmtnts 
Show your ,parents you care! 
Give them a subscription to 
The Daily Eastern News! 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - ,  
: Subscription Form : 
I I 
lName I I 
1Street __________________________ ---41 :city _____________________ __ 
1Date = -�����������-
1 :Length of Subscription : 
I Summer __ _ Fall __ $ 18 .00 : $8 .00 
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season, Smith said that he'd 
like to see a fiercer Panther 
defense molded during 
Eastern's spring practices . 
"We want to become a morE 
vicious, aggresive defense than 
we were last year," Smith said . 
"We want to improve a lot on 
o u r  f u n d e m e n t a l s  a n d  
techniques, specifically versus 
the running game ."  
Eastern's defense yielded 
193 . 1  rushing yards per game 
in 1987 , nearly twice the 
Panthers '  o w n  offensive 
average of 103.9 .  
"We were not very good at  
playing the run last season; I 
think that has a lot to do with 
having freshmen linebackers ," 
Smith said . 
Freshmen John Noll (5-1 1 ,  
P a n t h e r  
Lo u n g e  
2-9 p.m. 75<t 
Old Style 
9- 1 a.m. 25¢ 
Beers 
195 pounds) and Dimitri 
Stewart (6-2 , 2 10) saw action in 
all of Eastern's contests last 
fal l .  
Noll was third among al l  
Panther defenders with 52 solo 
tackles while Stewart collected 
3 7 .  
Smith , however, said that his 
linebacking corps didn't have 
the bulk last year to neutralize 
220- or 230-pound fullbacks . 
"We weren't physical enough 
j ust to stand up and stuff 
p e o p l e , "  S m i t h  s a i d .  
"Hopefully , we'll be 10  to 15 
pounds heavier , stronger and 
better fundamentally this 
seaso n . "  
Smith expects a strong input 
frnm the defensive secondary, 
as all four starters return. 
r - - - - - - - - - - ·Coup 
John Smith 
: I.fl ROMfrS PIZZA : I 535 W. Linco ln  FREE DELIVERY I I $1 00 ff 1 /1 6 oz . Pepsi I I • 0 with del ivery of 1 I sma1 l · o r  med i u m  pizza 1 I Med i u m .  Large 2/ 1 6 oz . Pepsi 's Guido 1 I or X- Large Pizza with large or  x- l arge 345-1 3�5 1
1 I L imit one per pizza 
I OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVE RYDAY AND 4 P M  O N  S U N DAY I 
The o.lk Ustem News 
THIS SUMMER 
WALK INTO 
SOME EXCITING 
BUSINESS VENTURES 
. . .  by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'l l  offer you short 
or long term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn 
firsthand about the day-to-day workings of American business. 
While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your re­
sume. 
Attend the School of Experience this summer: 
MANPOWER!!  
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT: 
Schaumburg 885-0232 
O'Hare 693-2291 
Northbrook 564-1 440 
Loop 263-51 44 
Lansing 474-0750 
Itasca 773-1 323 
Oakbrook 932-7 410 
Naperville 357-6404 
Skokie 470-8520 
N. Riverside 447-81 62 
Evergreen Park 857-7333 
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903 
Kankakee (81 5) 939-7070 
Joliet (81 5) 726-4406 
Hammond. IN (21 9) 838-2253 
Mt. Prospect 952-81 1 o 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M!F 
L - - - - - - - - - - .coupon - - - - - - - - - - - ..1 
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� FALL AVAI LABI LITY � CAMPUS INTERVIEWS I Park Place I · , Park Place I I  I APRIL 5-MAR!?i� �EPSI-COLA BOTTLING C OMPANY (Pre-Sales-Anyone interested in � • 1 ' 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 � Must be from one of the fol lowing towns -Mattoon, Charleston. Effingham, Olney, � � Lawrencevil le,  Robinson, Vandalia, Greenvil le ,  Centralia, Salem. Mt. Vernon, � Bedroom u n its Bed roo m  u n its � Du Quoin, Marion, Carbondale or Harrisburg . May Grad or Alumni.  Citizenship Req.) � • F u l ly F u rn ished • F u l ly Fu rn ished � APRIL 5-PRAIRIE SUPER STORES ( Mgr. Trainee-Any Major-Chicagoland-Doing business � � as Cub Foods) � • Central A . C  • Central A . C  � APRIL 5-MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY (Representative-Any = • D ishwashers • Dishwashers � Major) � • Balco n ies • Balco n ies � APRIL 6--MOORE (Sales Rep.-Direct sales of bus.  forms & related products. Any major. raJ � Citizenship req . )  � • Lau ndry & • Lau nd ry & � APRIL 7-PSI (Comp. Mgmt-Effingham, IL. Citizenship Req. )  � p k' p k' � APRIL 1 2-ST ATE FARM INS. CO. (Entry Level Underwriters-Any Major. Location � ar l nQ ar l nQ � B l oomington.IL. Entry Leve l  Claims-Any Major. Openings in al l  areas of IL.) � � APRIL 1 2-NORTHWESTERN MUTU AL INS. CO. (Entry Level Sales-Pref. Fin. & Mktg. but � {ON 7th ST.AC ROSS F ROM U N ION)  � would consider any Bus.  major. Location-Central IL. Will  entail financial & estate �- M I C ROWAV ES A VAi LAB LE FOR ALL U N  ITS- � planning. Mgmt. opportunities available. May and Aug.  Grads.  Citizenship Req.)  � � APRIL 13-MARION LABS (This  is rescheduled from the February 2 date they cancel led. Contact the � S h ST ) � Placement Center if you want to schedule an appointment. Those people on the over-� ST. JAMES PLACE {1 905 • 1 2t • � flow should also contact the office for an appointment. We wil l  begin scheduling new � • 1 & 2 Bed room Fu l ly Fu rn ished U n its � appointments March 28)  �� • A . C .  • F u l ly- Remodeled for Fal l '87 �� APRIL 14-COLWELL (Production Management-Champaign, IL-Schedule 1 /2 open and J /2 rai raJ closed) � • Lau nd ry & Parking � APRIL 14--NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE (Sales Associate-Major in Econ . ,  Fin . ,  Mgmt. , rai g rai Mktg . ,  Speech .  Dec. ,  May or Aug. Grads. or Alumni. Citizenship Req.)  � 348• 1 4  7 (after 1 p m ) � APRIL 14--BRUCKER COMPANY (Inside Sales-Area Manuf. Rep.-Heating, Venti lation & Air � " " � Conditioning. Advancement to territorial sales in Central I l l inois. Factory Rep. are are � or (217) 359-0203 -� responsible for executing the performance of equipment and delivery on schedule for rai .RI commercial,  institutional , or industrial . �  
�  � APRIL 19-AMERICAN OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC. ( Sales-B usiness and/or Speech Com-
Don't believe all you read-. . .  
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt. 
• 1 112 bath 
• Fully furnished 
• Central Air 
• Dishwasher 
• Underground parking 
Is legally leasing for Fall of '88  
$575 m o .  
9 1 /2 Month leases available 
You can't keep 
the good guys down 
348-5312 (Mon. -Fri . I 9:00-5 :00) 
munication or anyone interested in sales) 
APRIL 20--DISJ'INCTIVE BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INC. (Sales Representative-Business Equip­
ment-Word Processing, Typewriters, etc . )  
APRIL 27-HYSTER COMPANY (Mktg.-lnd. Tech.-Acctg.-Speech Communication-Dec. ,  
May o r  Aug.  Grads . or A l umni)  
INTERNSHIP AND/OR FELLOWSHIPS 
MARCH 29-PEAT MARWICK MAIN ( Accounting Interns-For Spring 1 989-No Summer Intern­
ships-3 .25 GPA overal l-Must graduate by August of 1 989) 
APRIL 1 3-ST A TE FARM INS. CO. (Minority Internship-Must be senior by Fall Semester. Any 
Major. Location-B loomington or Elmh urst .)  
SUMMER JOBS 
APRIL 5-TOWERING PINES AND WOODLAND CAMPS (Staff-Camps for both boys and 
girl s .  Eag le River, WI)  
APRIL 6--H ERIT AGE HOUSE HOUSEW ARE-(Marketing/Advertising Consultants-North ·of a 
l ine from St.  Louis to Effingham . No appointment needed-Walk-in interv iews every 
hour on the hour from 9 : 00 a.m.  to 6 : 30 p.m.-Kansas Room-University Union) 
APRIL 6--THUNDERBIRD CAMP (Staff-Boys and Girls camp--Bemidj i ,  MN ) 
APRIL 7-PERSONNEL POOL IN CORP. (S ummer Employees-Variety of positions :  Light 
Industrial ,  Clerical , Tele- Marketing, etc . Chicago Metro Area) 
MORE INFORMA TION A VAILABLE IN THE 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER 
STUDENT SER VICES B UILDING 
e 
e 
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akland looki ng to hold rest of AL West at bay 
Athletics' lack of fielding 
prowess (142 errors). 
voting last season , turned in 
some pleasantly suprising 
numbers ( .323,  1 5 ,  83) at third 
base . 
5. CHICAGO WHITE SOX 
St. Petersburg may be a 
welcome change of scenery to 
the Southsiders after this 
season. 
"history-falling· from first to 
last place in just one season. 
'l'be Daily Eastern News 
tinues its pre view of the 3. KANSAS CITY ROYALS 
Major League Baseball 
on with a look at the 
rican League West. Teams 
in order of their predicted 
New Kansas City Manager 
John Wathan plans to wake up 
the echoes in Royals Stadium 
this season. 
4. TEXAS RANGERS Granted, the Sox played 
some of the best baseball in the 
majors during last year's 
second half, but they don't 
have the firepower to compete 
with Oakland or Minnesota in 
the West. 
The Angels' biggest problems 
rest in its pitching staff, which 
suffered from a couple of 
major injuries after posting a 
3 .84 team ERA in '86.  
ish. Drawing on the success 
Whitey Herzog had in the late 
70s, former KC catcher 
Wathan plans to implement a 
style of play featuring more 
running and manufactured 
runs on the spacious, astro­
turfed home field. 
Texas is counting on Charlie 
Hough (18-13,  3 . 79) to carry its 
pitching staff again in '88. 7. SEATTLE MARINERS 
Hough , a 40-year-old The Mariners have a major 
identity crisis . 
pions. 
knuckleballer, is the elder 
statesman on a young staff 
that was last in the league in 
ERA, shutouts , hit batsmen, 
walks and balks. 
6. CALIFORNIA ANGELS 
The Angels will continue to 
flounder in '88, as Gene 
Mauch's recent resignation 
adds more turmoil to an 
organization that last year 
made that most disheartening 
turnaround in baseball  
Nestled securely in great 
Northwest, Seattle is led by 
one of baseball's best pit­
chers-Mark Langston .  
Manager Tony LaRussa's 
eup boasts home run threats 
and down the lineup, in­
uding last year's Rookie of 
e Year ,  first baseman Mark 
CGwire ( .289, 49 HR, 1 18 
Changing Eastern graduate 
Kevin Seitzer's style of play is 
not likely in Wathan's plans, 
however. Seitzer, who finished 
second in Rookie of the Year 
Hopes lie in Edwin Correa, 
Jose Guzman, Paul Kilgus and 
Bobby Witt, none of whom is 
over 25.  The four had a 
combined record of ;28-50 last 
season and a 4 .84 ERA. 
F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e  
Kingdome's second base is 
patrolled by an all-star and the 
American League's defending 
stolen base leader. 
I), and leftfielder Dave 
rker ( .253,  26, 97), acquired 
m Cincinnati in the off· 
son . 
In his incredible first season, 
cGwire was able to take the 
ssure off rightfielder Jose 
seco ( .257,  3 1 ,  1 13), the AL 
kie of the Year in '86. 
MINNESOTA TWINS 
So many teams have failed to 
peat in recent years that it is , ost assured Minnesota will , 
t be the world champion in 
988. 
But the Twins still have 
tober heroes Kirby Puckett 
Spaghetti Special  
Every Vv ednesday 
4 1til 9 p . m  . 
presents : 
� Mr. Longwell <•FBI Agent 
former •Criminal Prosecutor 
• Private Attorney 
Wednesday, March 30 
4 :00 p.m. CH. Rm 203 .332 , 29,  99), Kent Hrbek .285, 34, 90) and Gary Gaetti 
.257, 3 1 ,  1 09). 
An underrated Minnesota 
efense is also intact (98 
ors, least in the AL). In fact, 
ne of the reasons the Twins 
ere able to keep Oakland at 
$ 1 .99 FULL ORDER 
WITH GARLIC BREAD 
$2.94 WITH SALAD 
"L.A. Law in Central 
Illinois ! " 
1 606 LINCOLN A VE. 345-3400 
last season was the 
R EC SPO RTS SHO RTS ,���:;�;!:;� , 
Director :  Dr. David C. Outler G rad Asst : Carol Smith .;:/ ;.:_-\:'< - . Office : Lantz Room 1 47 - 581 -2821 
Secretary : J udy Tolen Asst. Director :  Matt Cofrancesco G rad Asst : Jamie Sabbach1> i-.:. -- <: ''�'.: 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
U lt imate Frisbee (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  M ar.  30 
Wal lybal l (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thurs . ,  M ar .  3 1  
Table Tenn is  Doubles (M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apri l  1 
Homerun Derby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apri l 8 
Golf Pitch i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fri . ,  Apri l  1 5  
ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
Separate rou nd-robi n  leag ue play for men & women fo l lowed 
by playof s .  
Th is is a fast-movi ng ,  competitive , non-contact sport' p layed 
by two 7 player teams.  The sport has a g reat deal of freedom 
and i nformal ity i m p l icit i n  the ru les .  Pr imary among these is  
the  spi rit of  sportsmansh ip  wh ich enables the honor system to 
be effective . 
- T earn roster l i m it is  1 4  players . 
- Teams wear match ing color s h i rts. 
- Frisbees w i l l  be provided by Rec-Sports Off ice .  P l ayers 
may use their  own d iscs if both captains  ag ree . 
- Playing f ield is  approx imately 60 yards long and 40 yards 
wide. 
- Games wi l l  be self-officiated by teams.  
- Games wi l l  be played i n  2 20 m i n ute halves.  
*WALL YBALL * 
-Separate 6 teams leagues for men & women . 
- 3 Players per team ; 6 per roster .  
-WALL YBALL I S  VOLLEYBALL played i n  a handball  cou rt .  
- Rules avai lable at t h e  REC-SPORTS Office . 
- Same league format as for other team sports . 
-Select either a Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thu rsday leag u e .  
-Each l eague wi l l  have two matches p e r  n i g ht beg i n n i n g  a t  9 p . m .  & 
immediately fol l owing .  P lay begins Apr i l  4 .  
TABLE TENNIS DOUBLES 
- E nter "On-the-Spot" by 6 :00 p . m .  Friday , Apri l 1 st 
-Bring you val idated I D  card . 
-Play to be held on Lantz Gym S .  Deck. 
-Separate men's & women's tou rneys. 
-Single el i m i nation . 
-Match best 2 out of 3 ,  2 1  point games. 
HOMERUN DERBY 
-Enter "On the Spot" Fr iday , Apri l 8 between 2 :00 p . m .  and 6 :30 p . m .  
-Event held o n  Lantz f ie ld 1 5  (near varsity softbal l  f ie ld) . 
-Doubles cc;>mpetit ion on ly for m e n ,  wom e n ,  and co-rec teams 
-No m etal spikes a l lowed . 
-M ust use bats and bal ls  suppl ied by Recreational  sports department. 
-Maxi m u m  of 1 1  pitchers. First 1 0  swi ngs count for score 
GOLF PITCHING CONTEST 
-Enter "On the Spot" Friday, Apri l 1 5  between 2 :00 p.m . and 6 :30 p . m .  
Val id l . D .  req u i red . 
-Competit ion held between varsity softbal l  f ie ld and the campus pond.  
-Each part icipant h its 1 0  bal l s .  That score is then appl ied to  al l  team 
tota ls .  
-Co mpetit ion categories : 
Men's & Women's Sing les 
Men's & Women's Doubles 
Men's & Women's 4 Person team 
M ixed Doubles 
-Al l  eq u i pment provided . May use own clu b  if desired . 
INTRAMURAL HAMPI 
Winners of I M  events s o  far th is semester may pick u p  t-sh i rts & have 
pictu res taken between 7-8 p . m .  Thurs.  Mar.  3 1  Champions should report 
to the lounge area outside Lantz poo l .  
< ' • 
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Panthers hope for dry home opener Location: Peoria 
Enrollment 
4 , 900 
Nickname: Eastern awaits sunshine,  Bradley for doubleheader Braves 
Coach: By JAMES BETZOLD 
Associate sports editor 
It will be another edition of "The 
Waiting Game" as head baseball coach 
Tom "Skip" McDevitt and his Panthers 
hope t.o open their 1988 home cam­
paign with a doubleheader against the 
Bradley Braves at 1 p .m. Wednesday at 
Monier Field. 
Rain po stponed an Eastern 
doubleheader scheduled for Tuesday 
against MacMurray in Jacksonville, 
and Monier Field was also hit with 
more precipitation than it could handle. 
However,  National Weather Service 
predictions of mainly sunny skies and 
high temperatures near 50 degrees on 
Wednesday made the outlook for 
playing the contest brighter. 
"It's a chancy situation,"- McDevitt 
said as he surveyed the infield at 
Monier Field on Tuesday. "If the sun 
were t.o come out, we wouldn't have a 
problem ." 
Sophomore catcher Dan Hargis will 
play his own waiting game Wednesday 
as he recovers from a groin pull that 
has limited him to pinch-hitting duties 
for the past week. 
designated hitter Dana Leibovitz ( .317 
1 HR 9 RBI) will play probably third if 
Hargis is unable to play, McDevitt said. 
"Everybody has a job t.o do , and it has 
thrown everybody out of position," 
Hargis said. 
- Also sidelined for the game will be 
junio r infielder-outfielder Greg 
Goodley, who injured his right index 
finger during the spring break road trip 
to the South . 
Dewey Kalmer 
Record: 
1 2-6 
Conference: 
Missouri Valley 
Probable starting pitchers: sophomore 
lefthander Brian Schouse (3- 1 , 4 .64 ERA); 
and junior rlghthander Mark Borcherding 
( 1 -0 ,  3 .09 ERA) . 
"It's a day-t.o-day thing," Hargis said. In addition,  righthanded senior Bill 
Taylor (3-0, 0 .00 ERA) should also see 
action Wednesday, McDevitt said. 
Key PC19ltlon players: Junior catcher· 
designated hitter Tony Ardis (batting . 388); 
third team preseason All-American llftor 
first baseman Deron Etley ( .324 , 4hr); and: 
junior rlghtfielder Eric Kuhlman { . 361 , . 7051 
slugging percentage, 5 game-wt "I'll go for treatments again (Wed­
nesday), wrap it up tight and see if I can RBis) . 
Other key player8: lefthanded pitcher 
Bretwsych (2- 1 , 0 .00 ERA) pitching 
relief while recovering from an arm Injury. 
Injuries: sophomore third baseman 
Mitchell out since the beginning of 
season; Ardis limited to DH duties with 
play ."  
Hargis would especially like t.o see 
action Wednesday because he came t.o 
Eastern from Metamora, about 20 
miles Bradley University in Peoria. Injury. "I'd really like to play them again," 
Hargis said. "I played against those 
guys, and I played with them this 
The decision t.o play at all Wednesday 
also rests with McDevitt. He said he 
would look at the field at 6 a.m. 
Wednesday so that he can determine 
whether or not the Braves should make 
the trip from Peoria. 
"111 take int.o consideration the 
forecast and the weather conditions," 
McDevitt said. "It will be a waiting 
game." 
Strengths: Pitching. "We have six 
who can beat anybody, " Kalmer 
Junior rlghthander Mike Boyan leads 
staff (3·0, 2.67 ERA). 
First base. "We think (Elley) wllf be a summer (in a Peoria league)."  In addition, Hargis' abscence has 
forced the Panthers t.o play musical 
chairs in the field . 
Honorable mention All-American 
third baseman Stan Royer (.523 3 HR 
22 RBI) will be behind the plate, and 
On the mound, McDevitt will start 
righthanded seniors Mike Murrie (0-1 ,  
1.88 ERA) and David Goodhue (1-1 , 
3 .86 ERA). 
draft choice, "  Kalmer aald. 
W•kneaaea: Left side of infield. " 
those guys (shortstop Sean Sanderson 
third baseman Phil Dunne) •e new In 
positions. We're having some rnmcu.."' 
Lady Panthers ' fresh 
maki ng contact , impact 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Freshman -first baseman 
Carrie Voisin could be the 
Panther softball team's answer 
to Mark McGwire, the Oakland 
Athletics power hitting first 
baseman who hit 49 home runs 
and won Rookie of the Year 
honors in 1987.  
Although her stats, a .288 
average, one home run and six 
runs batted in, don't nec­
cessarily match those of 
McGwire, she already has 
made a significant impact on 
the Panthers 11-6 start. 
Voisin, whom Coach Janet 
Marquis compares to Gateway 
all-conference performer Angel 
Le ndvay , garnered all­
t.ournament honors at the 
Florida State t.ournament in 
which Eastern finished in third 
place. 
in while batting." 
Voisin, a graphics design 
major from Quincy Notre 
Dame high school, played little 
league baseball until she en­
tered the seventh grade where 
she began her softball career as 
an outfielder. 
She didn't move t.o first base 
until high school, and didn't 
play there regularly until she 
was an upperclassman. 
Despite the relative inex­
perience at first base, she was a 
natural coming out of high 
school according t.o Marquis. 
''The fact that she was big (5-
10), left-handed and had a 
reputation as a hitter fit the 
i de al qualities for that  
position," Marquis said . 
Another one of Voisin's 
assets is her enthusiasm and 
desire to learn. 
on and off the diamond. 
"They're behind me 
percent, all the way," 
sai<;l . "It really helps 
having them behind me. 
Voisin said that 
struggled at the 
father would take h 
the shed at her house 
on her hitting to pull 
a slump. 
Voisin also credi 
Ramsay and Melanie 
the two players who 
front of her for h 
success . 
Newcomer of the Year 
all-conference at first 
more work and co 
throughout the 
Working harder sho 
problem for Voisin 
the push she and the 
receive from Marquis. 
DOUG SUMMERS I Staff photographer 
Freshman first baseman Carrie Voisin takes a swing during 
batting practice at Lantz Fieldhouse Tuesday. Voisin has one home 
run and six runs batted in for the yourig Lady Panther season.  
"She's very talented, and she 
has the batspeed that's needed 
to be a power hitter," Marquis 
said. "She's starting out like 
Angel Lendvay. The only thing 
she is lacking is discipline. She 
hasn't learned to keep her head 
"She listens well and is a very 
coachable kid," Marquis said. 
"She's a popular kid on the 
team and always up. It's hard 
to find a freshman that will 
take charge like that." 
· 
Voisin credits her parents' 
support for much of her success 
"She's always doing h 
and that's incen tiv 
everyone else t.o work," 
said. "All she asks is fo 
do our best." 
In Voisin's case, the 
he yet to come. 
Smith makes a fam i l iar move to assista nt coac 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern's football defensive coor­
dinator, John Smith, was _ recently 
appointed assistant head coach by 
Coach Bob Spoo. 
The appointment marks the third 
time in as many campaigns that Smith 
4.8Jl added the title of assistant head 
c<Mich to his defenSive duties. 
"John has served in this capacity at 
other schools, and I think he has earned 
· the rr 3Ct of everyone invohred with 
our Jall program here," Said Spoo. 
"Tl oes inform people that, in my 
abser,ce, John is essentially in charge of 
the football program." 
Smith, a Wisconsin graduate who 
lettered as a defensive back in 1972 and 
1973,  started his college coaching 
career in 1979 as defensive coordinator 
and assistant head coach under Bruce 
Craddock at Northeast Missouri State . 
When Craddock took the head 
coaching position at Western Illinois in 
1983 , Smith also went to . Macomb to 
become defensive coordinator and 
assistant h ead coac h  for the 
Leathernecks. 
Smith's charges at Western ranked 
among the country's t.op 15 defensive 
units three times in his four-year 
tenure. Smith ended his partner_ship 
with Craddock temporarily when Spoo 
offered him the defensive post at 
Eastern for the 1987 season.  
Smith said that being named 
Eastern's assistant head coach will pay 
both immediate and lo ng.-range 
dividends. 
"I think it's important for my career, 
as far as achieving some of my goals ," 
Smith said. "I want t.o be a head coach 
someday. In applying for certain jobs, it 
may give me an edge over _a coor­
dinat.or. 
''They1l know with that title 
(assistant coach) that I've probably had 
·--
some added responsibilities in · 
a football team," he continued. 
Smith said that while his on­
duties will not be altered with · 
title, he will be called upon to rep 
the team in a larger capacity awa 
the field. 
"There will be times when 
Spoo will be gone , where then 
have to take charge," Smith 
''There will be certain functions 
will attend in his absence , in 
dealings with the press or with 
conference schools." 
Looking ahead to the the u 
(See SMITH, page 10) 
